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1. Itroduction and Scope 

On April 10, 1986. the Manager of Nuclear Power requested the newly 
formed Nuclear Manager's Review Group (311KG) to perform a comprehensive 
review of corrective (CM) and preventive maintenance (21!) at Browns 
Ferry (SF1), Sequoyah (SQK), and VattsýBar Nuclear plants (WIN). The 
requesting memorandum is attached. This was the first review assignment 
for the EM1K after its formation from the Nuclear Safety Review Staff 
(NSES) and the assignment of a new 311KG Director.  

This review of maintenance offered an opportunity for the 31WK to 
perform a substantive assessment of one of the most important 
performance are" affecting TVA'*s nuclear plants and to demonstrate the 
use of improved, performance-based review techniques to focus revi1ew 
efforts in the most significant areas. Maintenance is widely recognized 
within the nuclear industry as an area In need of improvement.  

Of sixteen notable accidents at nuclear power reactors that have 
occurred in the U.S. and abroad, maintenance was a significant cause or 
contributor to eight. The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has 
recently strengthened its inspection of maintenance and is considering 
other actions to improve maintenance and strengthen regulatory 
involvement in maintenance-related matters. The Nuclear Utility 
Management and Human Resources Committee (NUMAIC) formed a working group 
to develop appropriate industry-wide improvement initiatives in 
maintenance. This on-going activity is supported, in part, by the 
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations (IMP). rIPO is also increasing 
its attention to evaluating maintenance and supporting maintenance 
improvements.  

The NSIS also recognized the importance of nuclear plant maintenance.  
They performed a review of the maintenance program at WBX, B71, and SQK 
during February and March of 1985. The results wore published in NSIS 
Report R-SS-03-NPS on July S, 1985. That review produced eight 
recommendations for improvement, mostly in the postuaintenance testing 
(PHT) area. It did not, however, delve deeply into the implementation 
of maintenance policies and programs at the working level.  

Substantive preparation for this review began on April 21, 1986, when 
the XXRG staff reported to their new offices in Chattanooga. Selection 
of review tern members and leaders was one of the first activities. All 
DUNG personnel not already committed to other activities were assigned 
to the review. Leaders for the review were selected by a screening and 
interview process. All INRG personnel assigned to the review were 
considered, and the leading candidates were interviewed by the Director, 
311KG, and two other senior, operationally experienced nuclear power 
managers. Based on the results of the interviews, the Directir, N1IRG, 
selected team leaders for plant teams at WRI, SQK, and 871, a small 
corporate tern, and an overall project leader.
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Though =93 members had extens ive experience in conducting programmatic 
reviews,* they were not well1 experienced in maintenance or in evaluation 
of maintenance work. Therefore. seven loane. evaluators were obtained 
from the maintenance organizations at four plant sites and the corporate 
maintenance support organ izati on. Thisalloanees held maintenance 
engineering and supervisory positioas- from the General Froreman to the 
Mfaintenance Superintendent level. Their knowledge and experience in 
maintenance contributed substantially to the quality of the review.  

Including the seven loanees * 25 persons were assigned to the reviev.  
Individuals were assigned to site teams so that each terna had a mix of loanees and DREG personnel, and each had expertise in the electrical, 
mechanical, and instrumentation disciplines.  

In order to help this first IME review to produce results recognized as 
useful by line managers, it was structured so that the results would 
reflect, as closely as possible. the actual performance of maintenance 
at the sites. low review techniques, similar to INPO *s 
performance-based evaluation methods, wore used where possible. These 
utilize direct observation of maintenance activities to identify 
performance problems at the working level and subsequent follow-up to 
determine the extent and causes of the observed performance problems.  
All team members were trained, in a course presented by an INPO 
evaluation team manager, on effective observation sand follow-up 
techniques.  

As a basis for the review, the team selected applicable documents used 
by INPO in evaluating maintenance and providing assistance to utilities 
in improving maintenance. They were INFO's "Performance Objectives and 
Criteria for Operating and Near-Term Operating License Pat.  
"Performance Objectives and Criteria for Corporate Evaluations," and 
"Guidelines for the Conduct of Maintenance at Nuclear Power Stations." 
Those publications were developed by INFO with substantial input from 
nuclear utilities. They are widely accepted within the nuclear utility 
industry as appropriate standards of excellence for maintenance. The 
chapter topics in the maintenance guidelines were broken Into sets, or 
performance areas, and individuals were assigned responsibility for 
evaluating performance In each of the selected areas. Identical sets 
were used for each plant team. U~nder this arrangement, Individual 
members worked with their own tern on the assessment of their assigned 
site and with members of other teams on the assessment of common 
performance areas at the three sites. Each of the performance area 
groups was assigned responsibility for preparing the answers to selected 
questions from the memorandum requesting the review. Appropriate 
performance area groups were also assigned follow-up responsibility for 
each of the open recommendations from the NSRS report on maintenance 
(3-OS-03-UPS) prepared in 1985.  

During the preparation period, tern members studied applicable ru20 publications, procedures, and other documents relevant to their assigned 
areas. Wore structured evaluation plans were developed for the onsite 
phase.



Field emanuations at the nuclear sites began on fay 19, 1986. During 
the first week, ternt maimbers concentrated on observing maintenance 
activities in progress. A variety of activities, covering most facets 
of maintenance. was observed at each sttv. included Pit and CH, 
establishment of clearances (tag outs),-Rlanning and scheduling (M&), 
parts procurement, and testing.  

To the extent possible, observations were performed by two team members, 
at least one of which had expertise in the discipline being observed.  
The results of observations were recorded and distributed to each teem 
member daily so that all team members were aware of the problems being 
observed and could offer suggestions and adjust their own evaluation 
work appropriately. Team meetings were cc-ducted at the end of each day 
to discuss progress and help prepare team members for the next day's 
activities.  

Normally on a daily basis. the team leader briefed the plant manager or 
his designated contact on progress of the review and the results to 
date. These plant contacts were requested and encouraged to give 
feedback to the team in cases where results did not seem correct or 
where the tern might need additional information to understand an issue 
fully. During this week the Director, 311G. and project leader 
separately visited each sit* to observe and guide the review. They 
participated in observations, reviewed and critiqued potential findings 
and observation results, and provided advice and assistance as needed.  

Following the first week onsite, the teams returned to the Chattanooga 
office for one week to compare notes and prepare for follow-up 
evaluation work at the sites.  

The teams returned to the sites on June 2, 1986, to follow up on the 
problems noted during the first week and explore new areas related to 
findings at the other sites. Efforts were focused on problems that 
interfered with the correct and efficient performance of maintenance, or 
impaired effective management and monitoring of work. Interviews, 
document reviews, and additional observations were used to gain more 
understanding of the nature, extent, and causes of the problems. Though 
the focus of the review was on the overall effectiveness of maintenance 
and support for maintenance, adherence to appropriate regulations and 
comeitments was also considered. The Director, 31KRG, and project leader 
separately visited each team to review their progress and critiqued 
their findings. SF3 and SQK follow-u,. activities extended for two 
weeks, but IJSN follow-up required only one week. Additional corporate 
review was also performed at this time.  

Upon return to the TERRG offices, drafting of the review report comenced 
Immediately. findings and responses to the questions in the requesting 
memor-andumn were drafted by the cognizant performance area groups and 
reviewed by a select group composed of the team leaders, the project 
leader. one of the senior loanees. and the Director, NMRG. As revisions 
were made or questions identified during their review, the cognizant 
team Members were consulted to ensure that the resulting report contents 
accurately reflected the results obtained in the field. Since this was



a now process for the UWiC, several iterations were required to draft 
the findings accurately. During this process. th. originators of the 
-findings were consulted to ensure that the findings remained fair and 
accurate in their opinion. When the gr`ouP of team leaders was satisfied 
with the report. copies were distributedto all reviev tern members and 
a ineting was convened to discuss the contents and, once again, to 
ensure that the report fairly and accurately presented the results of 
the review and that no important information had been omitted. All 
toimmnts received on substance or fact were incorporated.  

Throughout the review process. Interaction between evaluators. teams, team leaders, and ERIG management was encouraged to help ensure ýhat 
potential problem areas were adequately investigated, available 
resources were used effectively, and that the resulting findings were a 
fair and accurate reflection of the facts. This emphasis on teamwrk 
will be continued in future XRIC reviews.  

Exit meetings were held at the sites on July 26 and 29, 1986, and with 
corporate managers on July 30, 1986, to discuss the results of the 
review. Only minor adjustments to the draft report resulted from those 
meetings.  

The draft report was forwarded to the Manager of Nuclear Power on 
August 15, 1986. It was returned to the Director, 3111G. on 
September 12, 1986, with a request that appropriate recommendations be 
added. Recommendations for corrective actions are now Included.



11. Ranaaemen t Summary 

The f indings and recommendations resulting from this review are included 
in section rrr. They are grouped into fifteen performance areas that 
correspond closely with those in the iNPO Guidelines for the Conduct of 
Maintenance at Nuclear Power Stations. This grouping is used for 
clarity ard is not intended to indicate which organizations should be 
responsible for corrective actions.  

Answers to the questions contained in the reqesting memorandum are 
contained Itn Appendix A. Where appropriate, these answers reference 
applicable findings in section iII.  

Appendix B is the result of the follow-up review of outstanding 
recommendations from VSRS Report Number R-8S-03-NFS, leoviev of Nuclear 
Power Maintenance Program.*m Two findings in this report. 1-1 concerning 
postmaintenince testing and 0-4 concerning quality assurance 
surveillance activities, address coatinuing problems first noted in that 
report. Onet additional recommendation from that report 
(R-85-O3-NPE-O7). concerning common mode failure, needs additional 
review to determine if closure is appropriate. Since corrective action 
was found adequate or a related finding was included in this report. all 
recommendations in that report (except R-85-03-UPS-07) are now closed.  

Though findings throughout this report are identified with specific 
stations, th4 corrective action for many of the findings will require 
substantial effort from the corporate organization. Where appropriate.  
the recommendations indicate the need for corporate involvement.  
Cognizant managers can best determine appropriate corrective actions and 
implementation schedules after a thorough review of the findings and 
recommendations. Many of tke findings had been previously recognized by 
the responsible line managers, and corrective actions are in progress.  
As reflected in the findings and recommendations, however, adjustments 
to some current corrective actions will be needed in order to fully 
address the problems noted and to improve coordination of improvement 
efforts at the sites..  

findings are identified to the sites at which each was noted, and as 
appropriate, amplifying information is provided for each site. However, 
because different teams were used at each site and because the problems 
evident from observation of work activities were somewhat different at 
each site, findings may also be applicable to sites other than those 
spacifically noted. Managers are urged to consider applicability of 
each of the findings to their own sites and to formulate corrective 
actions, appropriately.  

In this report, the term "preventive maintenance" is used in the broad 
context. it includes all tl 4ose regularly stheduled activities that are 
performed to monitor the condition of equipment and prevent or retard 
equipment degradation, ragardless of which organization is responsible



for th. individual activities. Also, in this report the term acorporate* donates all Off ice Of Nuclear Power (QNP) organizations not raporting to the site directors.  

Time constraints on the review precla"dJftll investigation or some identifie.. problems. particularly those in support programs and activities. In those cases, the findings reflect the information acquired by the team, and further investigation may be needed to adequately formulate corrective actions.  

It is the opinion of the review team that significant improvements have been made in maintenance at the nuclear sites, particularly in P&S, over the past several months. However, as illustrated by the findings in section rII, substantial improvements are still needed in order for maintenance at the nuclear sites to approach excellence.  

The most significant improvements needed, based on the collective Interpretation of the findings of this review are as follows: 

o Am~essive correction and prevention of hardware problems.  Responsibility for controls and checs to ensure activities are performed properly are diffuse, resulting in multiple opportunities to impede timely progress. Unfortunately, there is often a lack of aggressive, coordinated effort to solve the fundamental issues impeding timely correction of hardware problems. A lack of clear accountability for solving specific hardware problems and inordinate attention to administrative 
concerns may be contributing factors.  

o Corporate involvement in nuclear maintenance. Corporate responsibilities relative to nuclear maintenance are not clearly defined. Though corporate direction is needed in several areas, an especially urgent need exists for support and coordination of current site improvement efforts from the corporate offices.  

o rmol~mentation of challenging goals and objecti-ves for maintenaice - Maintenance performance goals have not. been established at the corp,)rate level, and in many celevant areas, at the site level. Maintenance performance monitoring efforts are not providing needed information to key managers.



III. Findings 

A. CORPORATE INVOLVENEIT 

The review of corporate1 level -in'VOlveMent in the maintenance 
program was based exclusively on'interviews with top level 
management. At the time of the review. the OIP organizational 
structure was not totally approved. In addition. the procedures 
(policies. directives, and standards) of OMP were in various stages of completion. These documents are needed to define the approved methods of doing business. The information obtained during the interview process was compared with the INM 85-0292 objectives 
and criteria that are applicable to a corporate maintenance 
program. It is important to note that some findings may be a result of a lack of program redevelopment following the 
organizational change away from the owner-operator concept.  

Finding A-1 

Corporate responsibilities rexardint maintenance lack definition 
and direction. An OUP policy for conduct and support of maintenance at the sites has not yet been established. A 
draft policy exists. but it has received only limited 
distribution and contains significant weaknesses, such as 
undefined corporate involvement in monitoring and support of 
maintenance. It appears that support for maintenance from a hardware standpoint including cotorcaient. and specialized 
technical expertise was being assigned to Division of Nuclear 
Engineering (DNE). It was not clear, however, that other 
important maintenance program matters not so directly associated 
with hardware would be adequately addressed. Corporate 
responsibilities for support and coordination of human ren~urce 
management efforts such as P&S, training, staffing, and 
performance monitoring of the maintenance organizations do not appear to be adequately addressed. Oversight plans of the 
technical assessment group are redundant to the efforts of other 
groups and place less emphasis than approp-iate on providing 
support and coordination services for improvement efforts at the 
sites.  

Performance goals for maintenance have not been established.  
Directives and standards to clearly dofine the responsibilities 
of the different organizations for mainter&',ce have not been 
completed.  

1. For the purposes of this section, "corporate" is defined as any part of the utility organization not reporting to a site 
director.  

2. tflPO 8'1-029, "Performance Objectives and Criteria 'or Corporate 
Evaluations." August 1985.



At least a quarter of the corporate managers interviewed stated 
they did not bar. a clear understanding of their role in 
maintenance. Those managers appear in the organization chart 
from the group head level to the division director level, and all 
appear to haw* significant maintenace support roles. Since the 
change away from the owner-operator concept. the roles of several 
corporate organizations for support and coordination of 
maintenance hawe not been clearly defined. Some managers have 
attemipted to define their roles through interpretation of the 
Nuclear Performance Plan.  

Recosmeendation: 

Strengthen the corporate involvement in maintenance by appointing 
a senior level manager, experienced in maintenance, to direct and 
coordinate TVA's nuclear maintenance program. Assign that person 
appropriate responsibility, authority, and organizational 
position to permit effective establishment of needed policies, 
directives, and standards governing maintenance efforts. Use 
this position to promote development and use of coomon 
maintenance management and monitoring programs at the nuclear 
sites, and strengthen the corporate role in directing, 
supporting, and coordinating human resource management efforts in 
the maintenance area. Involve knowledgeable site personnel in 
efforts aimted at standardizing maintenance management methods to 
help ensure that revised programs function effectively.  

Finding A-2 

Performance indicators used to gauge the effectiveness of 
Preventive Maintenance and Corrective Maintenance activities at 
the sites are not represent' ive of the actual effort expended or 
as useful as Possible. Differences in maintenance work 
classification at the three sites produce indicators that cannot 
be easily or meaningfully compared between sites, combined to 
reflect overall Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) performance or 
compared with the industry performance indicators collected by 
INPO. These indicators are used at the sites and in monthly 
reports to the corporate office.  

The scope of activities considered to be Pffs is not completely or 
uniformly defined at the sites. Examples of PH activities not 
reported in performance monitoring data bases include predictive 
analysis, Division of Power System Operations (DPSO) testing and 
calibrations, and (at WBN) some periodic instrumnent calibrations.  

Though the number of Maintenance Requests (MRs) at each site is 
monitored and reported to reflect the magnitudo of the 
maintenance effort, that number is not representative of the CM~ 
effort on process equipment and does not fit the scope preferred 
by IJPO. MRs are used to request CM and also to authorize a 
variety of other work. Examples of other uses for MRs include 
Pffs at WBJ, work on non-process equipment, and requesting 
maintenance persoinnel support for activities such as Surveillance



Instrucetion (Srs), refueling, and modifications. Separate MRs 
are often but not consistently used for individual support 
activities (e.g. disconnecting electrical leads, erecting 
scaffolds, and installing temporary lighting) in addition to the 
basic corrective maintenance- activity. As a result, the number 
of Mi completed or in backlog has linited value for comparison 
between TWA sites and with other utilities, and for meaningful 
analysis.  

In part because of these problems, and in part because corporate 
managers have not clearly identified the maintenance performance 
indicators desired in regular reports, monthly site performance 
reports do not provide needed information in a form that is 
readily usable by managers. Though a variety of information.  
including the performance indicators discussed above, is included 
in the reports, any analysis of that data is left for upper 
management to perform. Senior managers often do not have the 
time or in-depth knowledge necessary to perform their own 
evaluation. As a result, they are not making effective use of 
the data. Most corporate managers stated that they were not 
familiar with the information contained in the monthly reports or 
the maintenance workload at the sites.  

Recomimendat ion: 

Develop sta~idard definitions for performance indicators, 
consistent with INPO definitions, to help gauge the effectiveness 
of site PH and CH efforts. Improve the selection and analysis of 
maintenance data included in regular site performance reports and 
develop more useful summary reports for corporate managers.  
Include performance information for all scheduled equipment 
monitoring and maintenance activities. Implement consistent use 
of His to authorize work at all of the sites, and define 
appropriate categories of maintenance work for tracking and 
monitoring purposes. Categories of maintenance work could 
include CH on plant process equipment, CH on other equipment, 
support work for other activities, and modification work:.  
Involve knowledgeable site personnel in this effort.  

Finding A-3 

Some maintenance programu improvement efforts lack needed 
corporate guidance and coordination. Currently, each of the 
sites independently identifies and pursues most of its own 
maintenance program developments and improvements. Two example 
areas illustrate the lack of needed corporate involvement in 
maintenance program development.  

First, no corporate guidance exists for the overall PHl program.  
The PH( program at 8PM is different from those at SQX and WBU~, 
which are similar, but still have some differences. ;hose 
diffiorpenes include the types of equipm~ent included in *he 
program and the methods of initiating and controlli~ig the



maintenance; some are done under HUs and others are don& under 
Waintenance Instructions (Mrs). So guidelines are available as 
to what equipment should be included in a Pit program. Each site 
uses a different set or criteria. and same important pieces of 
equipment such as Essential Raw cooliag Water (ERCW) pumps and 
motors hawe been omitted. BEN expressed reluctance to involve 
the corporate office in development of a unirorm PH program 
because that would delay needed improvements.  

Second, within the past two to three years. the sites have made 
significant improvements in maintenance P&S. To a degree, these 
improvements have resulted from the snpport and coordination 
efforts of the Industrial Engineering (IE) organization in 
Knoxville. Though the current Ii effort has been completed, 
there are still significant improvements in P&S needed at each 
site, and there are unnecessary differences in the way P&S is 
accomplished at the sites. Examples of these differences include 
availability and use of information resources, work 
prioritization, work authorization, and work tracking methods.  

Rec omendat ion: 

Strengthen corporate direction and coordination of maintenance 
program improvement efforts at the nuclear plant sites and 
standardize programs except where hardware differences or 
hardware application differences require otherwise.  

Develop and implement corporate guidance for the scope, content 
and management of the Pff program. Consider expanding the BF14 P11 
development effort to include all the sites and encompass all 
regularly scheduled monitoring and maintenance efforts. Note 
that some corporate Pff development efforts are apparently in 
progress in the Operations Engineering Section of DNE.  

Strengthen corporate efforts to standardize and improve ULS at 
each of the sites. Consider the detailed recommendations and 
supporting information provided in the Nuclear Plant Operational 
Support Systems MIOSS) Review Pnise It Report No. 6.0, Routine 
Activity Planning and Scheduling Functional Area (ftaintenance 
ifanagement), prepared by the TVA Industrial Engineering Staff and 
dated June 1986.  

Involve knowledgeable s'te personnel in these improvement efforts 
to help ensure development of effective improvements and 
coordination of' standardization efforts with site-specific 
improvement efforts that need more immediate attention.  

Finding A-4 

Root ciuse analyses Are not porf'orrned for some potentially 
si~nific.int failures.  

Root cause analyses are performed for Critical Systems, 
lstructures, and Components (COZC) equipme.'it failures that result 
in a Licensee Event Report (LER) at BFU and SQJ. A policy or



directive, is needed, houuever~to define other appropriate, criteria 
for requiring Pea" failure ievaluations Of specific plant 
events. Ground rules and requirements are also needed for 
Periodic review and trending Of maintenance history to identify 
repeated failures that should b.nlzd 

Brows Ferry 

A review of His revealed repeated failures and repairs of 
the auxiliary compressor for thes emeg, eny diesel 
generators. Although considerable analysis was performed, 
the root cause, was not determined in a timely manner. For Years. Nigh Pressure Coolant Injection (BPC) system 
problems war simply repaired, and the root causes were not 
corrected. Only after a MSinvestigation and report, 
were HPCI problems evaluated for root cause.  

Sequoyak 

There have, been many problems with the EICW pumps related 
to leakage. So root cause, analysis has been done in order to correct the problem. Instead, the pumps have bete 
repaired each time failure occurs. There have, also been 
repeated problems requiring corrective maintenance on the 
diesel generator governors and the control air moisture 
traps. Neither of these two problem areas have been 
evaluated for root cause.  

Watts Bar 

Examples of occurrences for which root cause analysis had 
not yet been performed include: a diesel generator 
malfunction due to a potential transformer connection, and repeated malfunction of an auxiliary feed, water pump trip 
throttle valve discovered by an Hi history review.  

lecomendat ion: 

Expand the use of root cause analyses to aid in prevention of' potentially significant equipment failures. Establish standard 
criteria for use at all sites for selecting a broader range of' equipment failures for root cause analysis. Consider the 
selection criteria for potentially significant events described 
in rNFo publication 86-017, "Signif'icant Event Evaluation and Information Network (see-IN) Program Description." Periodically 
analyze equipment history records f'or adverse trends or 
repetitive failures that should be analyzed.  

finding A-5 

tdontif'icatjon of' an accepotable substitute for teflon tape has not b*0n aggressively pursued.  
Teflon tape is restricted from use as a lubricant and sealant for threaded pipe connections in certain system applications and



environments. A non-conformance report at WIM identified its improper use in restricted applications in April 198S. A subsequent 1535 investigation. completed in September 19S.s reszlted in the identification of the issue as generic to all plants. Based on information ;btained during interviews, the only approved substitute which completely satisfies the applicable technical requirements is too brittle and too thick for some required applications.  

DRE has reportedly been assigned the lead in resolving the generic Issue, but coordination between site and ONEK personnel to resolve the Issue has not been effective. Different interim actions are being taken at the three sites, and resolution of the generic issue is not proceeding expeditiously. Currently, IdDI restricts use of teflon tape in the reactor and auxiliary buildings; SQU analyzes specific applications but does not otherwise restrict its use. 1,1 is prohibiting withdrawal of teflon tape from Power Stores until the issue is resolved *wen though applicability of the generic issue to DPI is not clear.  Tests for additional substitute materials and relaxation of radiation and temperature limits on teflon tape are planned, but are n..L in progress at this time. Comunication between the cognizant DKE personnel and site personnel on the issue is poor.  For example, site personnel were not correctly informed of the status of testing on substitute materials, and DIE personnel were unaware of the inconsistencies in restrictions on the use of the teflon tape at the three sites.  

Recommendat ion: 

Assign responsibility for identifying acceptable alternatives to the use of Teflon tape and follow up to ensure timely completion of the effort. Implement uniforms controls over Teflon tape use at all the nuclear plant sites.  

finding A-6 

go specific requirements exist for protecting the health of TVA employees While working on domestic sewage facilities.  

No protective clothing was worn by SQX employees repairing a broken sewer line. The general foreman was not aware of any requirement for protective clothing such as rubber gloves and vaders. A review of TVA documents and discussions with corporate organizations did not reveal any requirement, procedure, or responsibility for the protection of employees working on sewage facilities. This void in protection of employee health 
apparently occurs at all sites.  

Reco~mmendat ion: 

Establish and promulgate guidance for protection of personnel 
working on raw sewage systems.
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3.MaNTUNEDEPAUMM MEMIZfO AN ADhISThalON 

There were no specific findings in this area. Findings in several 
other ar-was, however. address performnance problems that are related 
to organizational and administratito. problems.  

C. TRAIRIN AND QUALIFICATION OF RAINTIIKE PERSONNEL 

Finding C-1 

The lack of structured trainina for planners has contributed to plannint croblems. Planners are principally learning their jobs through unstructured on-the-job training, relying primarily upon 
their experience as craftsmen.  

Specialized training for planners is needed in such areas as use of the Equipment Information System (1Q13) and Materials 
Management System (RIMS) plant systems, preparation of work 
instructions, P1R!, and as appropriate, supervisory and management 
skills. sections G, s, and I contain examples of planning 
problems that can be associated with training weaknesses.  

Recommendati on: 

Develop and implement a structured training program for maintenance planners. Include classroom instructfi n and structured on-the-job skills development and demunstration.  
Include the following elements in that program: 

1. EQIS 
2. RMAN 
3. Plant systems 
4. Preparation of work instructions 
S. Pwr 

When feasible implement standardized training for all the sites 
at Power Operations Training Center (POTC) In the interim.  
provide site-spiecific training on elements most critical to the 
quality of current maintenance efforts, such as determining 
appropriate PHT.  

D. MaNTENAscE FAcILrTIES, EQuIPMEN AND TOOLS 

finding D-1 

Maintenancefshops and off ice spaces are inadeauste to efficiently 
perform workc. Time delays have occurred, and safety hazards have resulted. Contributors to the prothlem Include increases in 
personnel and activities at the sites beyond design 
expectations. Though the review schedule did not permit a 
comprehensive review In this area, the problem is considered 
sig.iificant and widespread. Example problem areas are as follows;



At a11 sites, portions of work and sto rage pa aes* are now 
utilized for offices or lunchrooms, resulting in limited space in 
mechanical and electrical shop areas for equipment maintenance 
and material staging.  

Browns Ferry 

o A designated hot tool room does not exist. not tools 
and equipment are stored in various lockers and locked 
storage rooms without: inventories or segregation by 
types. As hot tools and equipment are requested, the 
tool room attendant must leave the outage tool room and 
search each location, an inefficient process that 
contributes to delays.  

" Switchyard breaker maintenance cannot be conducted 
during inclement weather due to a lack of appropriate 
facilities.  

" The P&S Office is overcrowded; desks. filing cabinets, 
and drawing racks restrict egress paths.  

o A new maintenance office building is under 
construction. That buildi!ag should allow recovery of 
some usable work space in the mechanical and electrical 
shop areas, but additional facilities are needed.  

Sequoyah 

o Carpenters are using space in the construction buildings 
about 114 Mile outside of the plant access gate. Other 
crafts also utilize these construction buildings from 
time to time. This remote location leads to 
inefficiencies in the us* of craftsman's time.  

o Spaces in the main machine shop area and electrical shop 
are being used for welding booths, decreasing the 
available space for normal shop work.  

o Portions of the main machine shop have been designated 
for small tool repair, requiring relocation of equipment 
and congestion in the remaining areas.  

o Though plans developed to add additional space appear 
comprehensive and well thought out, they have not been 
finalized or budgeted.  

Watts Bar luclear Plant 

o An insulators' shop has been established in a wire cage 
in the turbine building, but the cage is not large 
enough. Some heavy equipment must be moved out of the 
cage to be used or to allow access to other equipment.  
This problem his been recognized for about two years.



o Switchyard breaker maintenance casnot be conducted 
during inclement weather due to a lack of appropriate 
facilities.  

o The carpenter shop is to small for sow work performed.  

Recomendat ion: 

Implement plans that have been developed by the sites to 
alleviate the problems noted.  

E. TYPES OF f&IEAC 

Finding E-1 

Some needed Pffs are not included in any Program governinug PR activities. Same equipment requiring Pffa has not been so identified. The scope of P~s on some identified equipment has not been evaluated for adequacy and completeness. Various methods have been used to identify equipment needing Pit and to determine the appropriate PH for each piece of equipment. Vendor manual Pff recomendations have not been uniformly implemented.  and variations from the recommendations have not been well documented. As a result, PH program developmnt efforts to date have not been completely effective. The absence of a reliable, useful inater equipment list that identifies all systems and equipment for each site may have contributed to the problem.  Efforts are underway at each site to improve P1f programs, but those efforts are individual and lack needed corporate support 
and coordination.  

Browns Perry 

Ranagement was attempting to contract vith an outside 
consultant to upgrade the current program and consolidate 
preventive activities in a comprehensive PRf program. This program is intended to include all equipment important to safety, operability, and reliability. The effort is projected to take one year after the contract Is awarded.  

Soquoyah 

Several components important to safe and reliable operation are not included in the PH program. Ezamples include 
component cooling motors, condenser hotwell pumps/motors, 
and ERCW pumps/motors.  

Management has Initiated a program to systematically 
identify equipment on the CSSC list that is missing from 
the PH program. The scope of this effort, however, does not include a systematic review to identify non-CZ'C 
equipment important for reliable operation missing from the 
PH program.
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watts Bar 

The current P11 program was established from tentative 
transfer packages used to transfer of cognizance for complete systems and/or cOmponents from construction to 
operations. Those packages were used to identify equipment 
within the transfer boundary that needed Pff, and to 
establish appropriate P1! for that equipment. This method did not ensure that equipment changes occurring due to subsequent modifications and final transfers were evaluated 
for impact on the program.  

Management stated that they have plans to systematically 
update and restructure the PH procedures over the next two years. Plans are being made to contract with the same consultant as BPX to assist with the upgrade effort. The effort is to include identification of all equipment and Pta that have been omitted from the program. Some work has been initiated; however. implementation plans for 
accomplishing this work were not documented, tracked, or scheduled. A draft plant instruction has recently been developed as part of this effort to describe the PM 
program. A review revealed that this iziS -uction did not 
address the following: 

a. Long-term maintenance of the PM program to ensure 
that it remains current and effective, including 
periodic review for completeness.  

b. Additions of equipment to the program by means other 
than tentative transfer; e.g., Engineering Change 
Notices (ga~s).  

c. Documentation, for historical purposes, of changes 
to the PM list.  

d. Adjustments in PM frequencies based on equipment 
performance.  

e. Tech~nical evaluation and management approval of 
changes in approved frequencies and activities.  

Recommnendation: 

Assign responsibility for PR program development and improvement to a capable manager at each site, Charge these managers with the responsibility for directing site-specific Improvements in PH and coordinating with designated corporate managers on development of a uniform nuclear plant PH program. Provide these managers with resources needed to support a timely upgrade of PH efforts. Review available lists of equipment and the current 
lists of PR activities to identify equipment important for safe and reliable operation that Is not receiving appropriate PH.
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Establish appropriate PR activities based OR available vendor 
recommendations, equipment service history, and other available 
sources of information such as Nuclear Performance Reliability 
Data System (NlS.Do, -eat, for future reference, reasons for 
decisions to deviate from ved~-eonain.if any.  
Consider develop ing corporate tuidance for the type and frequency 
of PH on equipment used at more than one site. Ensure that 
modification procedures contain provisions for updating the PH 
program as necessary.  

Finding 9-2 

At WIE and BDPI. same P11 activities are not controlled under the 
yresont Pff program and are not subject to the same levels of 
,approval for waivers-,- deletions, additions, or changes In 
established freguencies. Activities not addressed in the scope 
of PH procedures include periodic Instr mnt Maintenance 
Instructions (MRs) and some HIs at VBX, and periodic predictive 
monitoring activities.  

The PR schedule is reviewed and deferrals are approved by the 
Raintenance Superintendent as required. However. deferrals at WBKf of periodic calibrations, some Hls, and IR~s are not reviewed 
above the group supervisor level because they are not considered 
Pffs by current site procedures.  

At SF1 and WBE all predictive analysis activities are outside the 
control of the PRf program.  

Recommendation: 

Develop and implement uniform procedures for waivers, deferrals, 
deletions, and changes in PR activities.  

finding E-3 

At SON. meuired management approvals have not always been 
obtained for waivers, exensions or deferrals of PRf activities 
past due for performance. Eleven of the approximately 140 PR 
activities past due for performance as of June 3, 1986 were 
reviewed. Six of these eleven PRf packages reviewed had not 
received management approval for deferral, and no clear need for 
the deferral was indicated. instructions require management 
approval for all Pff deferrals or cancellations and documentation 
of the reasons for deerrals or cancellations.  

Reconmmendat ion: 

At SQU, strengthen measures to ensure that waivers and extensions 
or deferrals of PR activities are approved and the reasons 
documented before due dates are passed.
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Finding R-4 

At UME. Quality Control (0C) verification of oil additions to 
CSSC equipment is not complete and does not met the intent of 
the Nuclear Quality Assurance ' Manua~l (30OM). The QMW requires 
that Plant Quality Assurance (PQA) ensure the correct oil type 
and amount is added to CSSC equipment. A PQA staff instruction 
Letter requires that QC inspectors verify that the containers 
used for oil addition are marked with the type of oil specified 
in the work instruction and that the proper amount is added. It 
does not require QC verification that the correct oil type is 
placed into the marked container.  

Recotmmendation: 

At WEN, improve the PQA method used to verify proper oil 
additions to CSSC equipment by including verification of proper 
oil transfer to the containers used for oil addition. Consider 
deleting the VQAN requirement for QA verification of osI addition 
and placing responsibility for this action with line management.  

Finding E-5 

At SON no mechanism exists within the P11 program to identify the 
individual Pis that are reguired by regulatory agencies.  
corporate policy or other commitments. Subsequently, 
inappropriate revision or deletion of the PR1 is not prevented, 
and commitments to perform certain Pffs may be missed.  

Recommendat ion: 

Develop and implement uniform methods of identifying PH1 
activities that are constrained by regulations, policy, or other 
commitments. Maintain documentation or reference to those 
restraints to ensure that subsequent changes are consistent with 
the restraints. Include identification of applicable restraints 
In the PH upgrade effort discussed in finding and recommedation 
1-1.  

F. RAIMTEANCE PROCEDURES 

finding F-1 

Work instructions/procedures were not always followed at all 
three sites. Weaknesses in procedural adherence have been 
identified as recurring problems at all three plants, and 
previous corrective efforts have not been fully effective. rn a 
number of cases, deviations from approved procedures were 
considered acceptable and even routine aL. the working level.  
Examples include the following:



Brotims Ferry 

" A Hold Order Tag was violated when a valve motor 
"oerator was removed with a Hold order Tag attached to 
the handukeoel.  

o The following Radiation Work Permit (NIP) procedural 
violations occurred: (1) one man logged time out and 
dose for others; furthermore, he failed to consult with 
those individuals to determine the dose to be logged, 
and (2) the applicable DIP was removed from the area 
before everyone had etited and logged their exit as 
required.  

" Though meanagement stated that attention is being given 
to the procedural adherence problem and violators have 
been penalized, those actions have not been fully 
effective.  

Sequoyah 

o In performing a generic procedure applicable to several 
models of similar equipment from one vendor. some 
procedural steps were skipped. and data sheets were not 
completely filled out. Though skipped steps appeared 
not to be applicable to the specific model being worked 
on. the applicability of these stops should have bean 
determined by the test coordinator, not the craftsman.  
as occurred in this case.  

a On occasion second party verifications wore not 
performed properly. for example, the second person did 
not visually verify some wire terminations as required.  

Watts Bar 

o PR work instructions for a safety-related pump motor 
stated 'Flush out each bearing oil reservoir with 
kerosene before replacing oil." This step was not 
performed; craft stated that they had verbal approval 
from the general foreman to not perform that step. The 
instruction also Included a step to lightly coat each 
plug with approved (Permatex) compound. The craft did 
not have Permatex, did not perform the step, and stated 
It was unnecessary because the plug is removed every 
three months.  

o A draft copy of a procedure used for switchyard work did 
not have appropriate approval signatures on the cover 
sheet.  

o Steps in several instructions were skipped and performed 
out of sequence. Hold points were signed off by foremen 
without observing the completed work as required,
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o Signoffs were not maed as the work progresse", but wer 
maed af ter the wok was completed.  

" mfaintenance procedue provided with IM wrk, packages 
are not always referred-to by the craft at the Job site 
when appropriate.  

Recommendat ion: 

IMprove adherence to procedures by implementing a variety of 
improvement actions. Consider the following measures: 

1. Establish a clear, realistic policy for adherence to 
procedures. Where close adherence to procedural guidance is 

nee, require and insist on adherence. Where the intent of 
procedures can be safely accomplished without strict 
adherence to available procedural guidance, consider 
permitting flexibility from strict adherence (eg., 
permitting performance of steps out of sequence, omitting 
inapplicable steps,* or completing steps by alternate means).  

2. Train maintenance personnel in the policy for procedural 
adherence, the reasons why procedural adherence is important, 
and the possible consequences of inadequate adherence.  

3. Increase supervisory monitoring and coaching of maintenance 
work, emphasizing procedural adherence among work crews, and 
identifying areas where action is needed to support 
appropriate adherence.  

4. Strengthen assistance to procedure users in resolving 
problems that encourage unauthorized deviations from 
procedures.  

Finding F-2 

Some Instructions were not clear, ware, not concise, and did not 
contain the information necessary for users to understand and 
perform work activities effectively. Some instructions did not 
include appropriate human factor considerations to 
promote-error-free performance. The mechanisms used to obtain 
feedback on instructions have not been effective due to limited 
use of feedback sheets by users. Ezamples of problems noted 
include: 

Browns Ferry 

o The site is involved in a major review and rewrite of 
maintenance instructions. The initial procedure 
produced by this process is a significant improvement 
over those currently in place. The rewrite effort is 
projected to take about ten years with present methods
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and resources. Though critical procedures act being 
given PrioritY. the planned caaipet~es is not timely.  
Ranagemest stated that efforts to shorten the tim 
re*q ired to complete the program are in progress.  

" Selection of lubricants or methods of lubricating were 
sometimes not spec ified in instructions.  

o Some motor mainteance HIs that require lifting of power 
leads do not require a check for proper rotation of the 
motor after reconnection.  

" Incorrect materiel for electrical terminations on class 
11 mnotors was specified in sawe instructions.  

o Rany work instructions require reference to and use of 
additional instructions and data sheets. In some cases 
a series of references results. This contributes to 
inefficiency and increases the possibility of human 
errors in field performance. ifeintenance managment has 
recognized this problem and has addressed it in the 
Nuclear Performance Plan, Volume II.  

Watts Bar 

" Plant instructions require step-by-step performance 
unless otherwise noted. In some cases, procedures were 
unnecessarily restrictive, requiring step-by-step 
performance when sequence was not important or when 
users could readily determine applicability of selected 
steps.  

" rnstalled pump flange bolts were torqued to higher 
values in two passes. The work instructions with the MR 
did not specify the number of passes to make or refer to 
other instructions providing this information. A 
section instruction letter, not present at the worksite, 
specified three passes from initial to final torque at 
50 percent, 75 percent, and 100 percent increments 
respectively. The initial torque used was only 36 
percent.  

" A craft worker moved a control switch from auto to 
manual to start a diesel generator compressor to check 
the oil pressure, but did not obtain approval from plant 
operator3. The craft returned the control switch to 
auto after the check. The MII used instructed that the 
oil pressure be checked, but did not insr:uct the user 
to start or stop the compressor.
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" Some hold points contained in instructions did not 
clearly describe the actions to be verified.  

" Duplicate erstries/signoffs for the same activity were 
sometimes required at d.Lfereat loact ions in data 
packages

o Sam Srs were very cumbersome to use. It was necessary 
to refer repeatedly back and forth between the 
surveillance instruction, data sheets. and other 
referenced procedures.  

Recommendation: 

Signif icantly strengthen feedback methods us"d to identify and 
correct procedural errors or omissions that interfere with 
correct performace of masintenmnce. Consider providing more 
direct technical support to maintenance crew during and 
immediately following completion of specific jobs to ensure that 

needed procedure changes are identified and processed. Increase 
supervisory monitoring of maintenance work in progress, and give 
particular attention to procedure adequacy and adherence.  
Continue and consider expediting current plans to develop new.  
improved procedures and to thoroughly check them for adequacy 
before implementation. Include, when possible, dry runs of draft 
procedures.  

For the long term, consider implementing simplified pirocedure 
approval and revision processes similar to those employed by 
other utilities that have eliminated the requirement for PORC 
review of all but a few procedures and revisions.  

finding F-3 

Procedure revisions at SOh are not boint processed in a timely 
manner because of delays in the-word orocessing center. A total 
backlog of 354 draft procedures, including maintensace 
instructions, is smiting typing, 44 of which ware submitted for 
revision prior to December 30, 1965. Since ifarch 1986, word 
processing has gone from one to two shifts, and unit supervision 
stated that additional equipment, space and personnel will be 
necessary to reduce the backlog. Other documents being typed by 
word processing are given priority, contributing to the procedure 
backlog. Examples include the morning operating report, biweekly 
summary of activities, monthly operating report, section 
instruction letters and employee concern responses.  

Recommnendat ion:I 

At SQU, establish an acceptable turnaround time for procedures 
being typed, then provide resources necessary to meet that time.  
Consider transferrinig non-procedural word processing to others.



Fiading F-4 

Y -oVmet ace needed in the method used to worere WW Srs foe 
use in the field. Some approved Srs cannot be successfully 
completed ax writtes- 0crrentIN. errors wre being discovered sad 
corrected on at a time during initial perforence* of each Sr for 
crediLt. Since cognizant engineers and approval personnel are not 
read~ily available it the work site, each change requires one to 
thre, hours to compIete. The result is that same instructions 
that could normally be acomlished in oae shift ire taking over 
a week to complete. Though. dry-run methods ire available that 
would permit identiafication a"d correction of all errors in a 
single walk-through performance of each Sr, thesm procedures are 
not being used.  

Recommendat ion: 

At IaN. shorten the time required to verify the usability of new 
and revised Srs by using the existing dry ran method to identify 
all procedural problems during a single walk-through. perform 
the walk-through with engineers in attendance to determine and 
verify appropriate corrections prior to performing the procedures 
for credit.  

G. PLUNNI, SOIED(LII, AND COOEDUTIOff OF ffh rpx~ 

flnding G-l 

At BFX. maintenance was of ten scheduled and work authorized to 
start before orerequisite conditions were satisfied and the lob 
was readyT to be worked. Attempts to begin that work resulted in 
a significant loss of productivity. nhe following examples were 
observed: 

o Work was initiated on equipment using a procedure in which 
deficiencies had been identified, but the needed revision 
had not yet been mae". The work was delayed while awaiting 
the needed revision.  

o Mfaintenance was substantially delayed when workers 
discovered, upon arrival at a job site, that equipment 
required to be operational as a prerequisite was tagged 
out. Workers stated that delays of this nature were very 
common.  

o A scaffold scheduled to be erected was not completed on 
time. The delay was not reported to the cognizant 
maintenance foreman, and the maintenance crew discovered 
that the scaffold was not installed only after assembling 
their tools and equipment and reaching the job location.  

Mfaintenance scopers identify, in advance, job prerequisites and 
support requirements for the P&S unit, which is responsible for 
initiating and scheduling the needed support and prerequisites.
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The scoping. function has contributed to noticeable improvements 
to productivity. Additional effort is need"., however. to ensure 
that jobs are actually ready to be worked before wart Crews are 
dispatched.  

Recommedat ion: 

At BEE. strengthen the planning and scheduling role to include 
essuring. in coordination with foremen. that systems and 
equipment are available for work, prerequisite conditions are 
met. and needed support from other disciplines is provided whten 
naintenance wark crows are dispatched on a job. Schedule wart 
further in advance and adhere to work schedules so that 
prerequisites and necessary personnel Support can be scheduled 
reliably.  

Finding 6-2 

At SOIN, delays in Initiation of aonvroved work vackates may result 
in work not bein weforme to the current -.evision of 
maintenance instructions and drawings. Saime approved MI 
packages, which included procedures and drawings, have, been 
planned and availablie for work for several months prior to the 
start of work. nhe work control system requires the cognizant 
foreman, rather than the planners, to ensure that wort package 
contents are current prior to initiating work. Although no 
active work packages were observed that did not have the current 
revisions, several work packages had been completed using expired 
*controlled for use' drawings, and ove active work package 
contained two revisions of one instruction. One other active 
wort package reflected inappropriate support requirements. The 
original work package did not require a scaffold or RWP, but when 
the wort was initiated, both were required.  

Recommendat ion: 

At SQl, strengthen measures to ensure that work packages are 
updated before beginning work if a significant delay has occurred 
since preparation. Consider using scopers and the planning and 
scheduling staff, instead of only foremen, to update the Packages 
as necessary.  

Finding G-3 

At-BF'n. some rtn--borice tnsaection (r~r) rorrecti7e *CtiOn WOrk 
is not coord~inated eff ctiveb' and compieced in a tieli0 mrnafflr.  
Over 100 tSI-related 10.2s were identified that were being held for 
engineeriag evaluation and had not been entered into the MR 
system. This results in an inaccurate MR backlog and can result 
in czrrecti~e actions5 for identified deficiencies not being 
com~l~iced or being unnecessarily delayed. Most of these n!s were 
appr~xziately a year old and were for such work as weld repairs 
and replacement or tightening of Lock nuts.



Recommndat ion: 

At SMN. persue CR actions resulting from Isrs in a more timely 
meanner. Ensure all CK His resulting from MS activities are 
promptly placed on the trackiai-system so that they are processed 
to coimpletion.  

Finding G-4 

At all three sites, the scheduling of different tves of 
maintenance (P11. CM. predictivie maintenance. Ss.s Mrs. Lits.  
etc.) is not coordiaaced to minimize equipment downtime, 
eliminate excessive Pfr!. minimize radiation eayosures. and 
improve voductivity. go effective mechanisms or programs are 
currently in place to identify saintenance activities that should 
be performed at the same time. Currently, the proficiency of 
individuals within the planning organization is the principle 
mechanism or the only mechanism for identifying related work. an 
given equipment or in the same area.  

WOB and SQN have recognized these scheduling shortcomings and are 
presently considering improvements. WHI plans to address this in 
a new maintenance program on the PERtE computer. Hfowever. no 
implementation schedule was available for this new program.  

BEN also has recognized these scheduling shortcomings and has a 
computer-assisted program in place to assist in common work.  
scheduling for any specified piece of equipment. Planning 
activities were observed that demonstrated this capability.  
Hlowever, this program does not include a method of grouping by 
work type, equipment type, or location.  

Recommendat ion: 

rimplement an improved planning and scheduling system that 
Includes the capability to identify all anticipated work. by the 
applicable system, location, type of work., and other attributes 
that may aid in scheduling common work. together. Utilize this 
system to schedule like maintenance activities together to 
eliminate unnecessary testing, radiation exposure, equipment down 
time, and wasted effort for maintenance crews.  

finding G-5 

aeternunation of thie 400rlariate qualit7 classificearlins for MRs 
ret7uirps excessivq eff'7rt 4nd ti-ne, andI is OrOnerO to rflrs. At 
WBX, an average of 20 minutes for each MRi was expended by 
planners to deter-nine quality classificAtions. The 
classifications include, for exam~ple, C405C appli:abilit7, Code of' 
Feder~it Regulations to CTR S0.49 (Environaental Qualification 
CEQ)) applicability, class IS designation, and "limiited quality 
assurince (JAW applicability. There are a number of lists that



must be consulted by the planners to determine quality 
classifications. These include: CSC list, Q list, cable and 
conduit schedule. 50.49 lists, a"d drawings.  

At SQE a difference bacusen a fO.CF& 50.49 index and information 
in the equipment folder (indivtauAl binder) was found after MR 
work was initiated. Though 10 C1Ft 50.49 requirements were 
applicable. an e rro r in the index and the 50.49 list caused the 
work to be improperly classified as 50.49 requirements not 
applicable.  

At WBX, planners use an uncontrolled copy of a conduit list 
obtained from ONE in Knoxville, and 50.49 lists used were not 
controlled. There are a number of inconsistencies between the 
lists, some of which have, been documented by Corrective Action 
Reports (CA~s). It appears that EQ15, if fully developed and 
controlled. could aid significantly in improving this process.  

Recommendation: 

Consolidate the variety of existing equipment classification 
lists into a consolidated equipment listing for each site showing 
all the applicable quality. regulatory, or othet classification 
needed to ensure that work is planned and executed to the 
appropriate standards. Include the lists mentioned in the 
finding. Establish controls over the content of the listing so 
that it can be used reliably as an authoritative source. Assign 
a responsible corporate manaer responsibility for the effort and 
assign qualified support from DEE, Division of Nuclear Quality 
Assurance (DIQA), and the sites to help ensure the end product is 
accurst. and readily usable for all rotential users. Consider 
establi4.. ing this list on the EQr3 computer program.  

a. CONTRL Of 1ANEAC ACTIVITIES 

finding H-1 

Minor deuign chances needed to support Olant maintenance and 
operation are not beint accomolished in a timely manner. As a 
result, temporary alterations have been used to make permanent 
modifications. Maintenance managers and supervisors interviewed 
at all sites stated that the minor modification process is not 
eftective in meeting maintenance needs.  

The plant staffs do not engineer any changes affecting 
design-controlled drawings. Minor changes currently must go 
through the normal process for requesting (Design Change Request 
(DCI), Field Change Request (PC!), authorizing (ECX), and 
Implementing changes (via workplans). in this process, minor 
changes compete In priority with the total modifle-stion backlog.  
The process in place for making minor modifications does not 
provide the ezpedient handling needed, An expedient process is 
possible without adversely impacting the necessary change 
controls.
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ONE has recently located largo project engineering staffs on the 
sites to expedite design changes. The effort has not been fully 
effective because theis staffs are reportedly not permsitted to 
authorize changes without approval of engineers in the Knoxville 
off ice. Examples of minor modifications processed through the 
full design change process. *whre that may not be necessary, 
include revision of a drawing dimension to permit metallurgical 
sampling of an installed bolt; revision of drawings to correct 
discrepancies; installation of a deck plate for personnel safety 
over a maintenance rail installed in the floor; and change of 
recorder pons from capillary type to felt type. Same OCis 
involving substitution of parts have taken several years to 
process.  

Nore than half of the temporary alterations presently in place 
are pending action to be mas" permanent; 121 of 151 at So., 218 
of 356 at BPS. and 71 (and possibly more) of 240 at IJBU. These 
kinds of temporary alterations place additional and redundant 
demands on plant and DUE resources and complicate configuration 
management. Temporary alterations pending action to be made 
permanent include three for meeting Technical Specification 
requireamenats, several industrial safety items, and one with a 
related DCE 9-1/2 years old.  

fecomimendat Ion: 

Establish an expeditious process within DIE for approving and 
implementing minor design changes needed to support plant 
operations and maintenance. rnclude provisions for simplifying 
selected portions of the design change process when appropriate.  
Ensure that the expeditious process continues to give adequate 
attention to required safety reviews. Provide for processing and 
approval of minor design changes on site. Consider establishing 
a grading system for modifications based upon safety significance 
and complexity and assigning approval authority to DEE Knoxville, 
DIIE site, or maintenance engineering as appropriate, with 
emphasis on handling modifications at the lowest qualified 
level. Continue current efforts to reduce the 
number of outstanding temporary alterations. Mfonitor results of 
improve*menat efforts to determine if minor design changes are 
being processed in a timely manner and whether or not temporary 
alterations continue to be used for permanent changes.  

finding 11-2 

No uniform and *t'toct!7, priority system exists for managing MR 
work riassit'ied as routine at 8PM.  

The routine priority is used for a large majority of the 
maintenance work performed. Within that priority. no uniform, 
Approved method identifies the most important or urgent work.  
One of three P&S scheduling units uses numerical codes in the MR
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trackint, system to relate maintenance activities to plant 
schedle milestones. Though this effort helps prioritize and 
schedule work, it is done only on a limited basis.

Reronenedatiom:

Establish a uniform priority system for maintenance work at all 
the sites. Provide enough different priorities that planners and 
schedulers can effectively coordinate their efforts with minimum 
involvement by line managers and superv'sors after 
prioritization. Provide for considering plant schedules when 
assigning priorities.  

Finding N-3

At BFI and VIN, somw MRs are 
actually completing the, work 
searate identifiable action 
deficiencies are corrected.

signed off as complete without 
needed. and without initiatin 
to ensure that the stated 
Examples include the following:

Browns Ferry 

o Tw'o PI~s were closed out even though the specified FliT 
was not performed. The required PHT steps in the 
procedures could not be performed and this fact was 
appropriately documented by the craft on the Mifs. The 
Ills were subsequently signed off as complete, and no 
actions were taken to ensure that the PHTs would be 
performed at a later date.  

o Work performed under one MR to correct reported valve 
leakage was not successful. The description of work 
performed stated the valve continued to leat and needed 
to be replaced. The MR was signed off as complete, and 
no other NR could be found that would replace the valve 
or correct the leakage.  

o An MR for a pressure gauge indicated that an accurate 
pressure measurement could not be obtained. The PHT 
specified was to verify proper operation. The 
description of the work performed on the MR stated that 
snubbers were needed on the gauges. There was no 
indication available that snubbers had been requested or 
that the initial problem was corrected.  

Wlatts Bar 

o A PR was being performed on a safety-related pump 
motor. The PH work instruction specified PH? to verify 
proper operation by ensuring that no leaks occurred and 
the oil level was m~aintained with the motor running.  
The PMT was not performed, and the PffT portion of the MR
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was N/i'd. The hold order associated with the pff was 
released; the craft signed off the maintenance work as 
complete; and operations signed off all work/testing as 
complete.  

Recommend~ation: 

Strengthen adherence to the requirements stated on Mi and 
re-emphasize to supervisors the need to follow up on deviations 
or problems noted by the work crews. Strengthen the MR closeout 
process to ensure that appropriate follow-up action is. in fact.  
taken. Consider using the P&S staff or system engineers to 
review completed His and initiate follow-up to ensure 
satisfactory correction ot the reported problems.  

Finding H-4 

At SF1 and-WSE, available manpower is sometimes not effectively 
utilized. Unnecessary personnel are often assigned to simple 
tasks, and subjourneymen are seldom permitted to perform work 
other than as a helper or laborer.  

Browns Ferry 

On some occasions, planned contingency work was not 
available for crews that were unable to proceed with their 
normally planned work. Significant idle time resulted.  

For some of the activities observed, 25 to 50 percent of 
the manpower assigned was not needed or utilized to perform 
the work. Interviews revealed it was general practice to 
use no less than two persons on any job, even for jobs that 
could clearly be done easily and safely by a single person.  

Watts Bar 

Two Journeymen and one subjourneyman were assigned to 
disassemble a small valve. The two Journeymen alternately 
worked on the valve while the subjourneyman only observed.  

Two Journeymen and one subjourneyman were assigned to 
replace three quarts of oil in a pump motor. Only one 
person at a time worked on the motor while the others 
handed tools, rags, or oil as needed.  

Recolmmendat ion: 

Maintain a backlog of planned jobs ready to work on short notice.  
and assign these to crews that complete work ahead of schedule vnr 
that are unable to proceed on scheduled tasks. Implement work 
assignment guidelines that will ensure adequate numbers of 
workers are assigned, considering the nature of the work and 
worker safety, but preclude assignment of excessive or 
unnecessary manpower.




